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PRICE TWO CENTS 

Suspended Students to Answer Questions; 
Dean Gottschall Promises Reinstatement 

1 

Beavers Beat Drexel, 12-7 ISPAHN FACES TEST 
In Fourth Victory of Seasoil 'IN COACHING J. V. 

i:oot:u~=:" ~ns~oth ! I~;: .!.'::."':'c~~;~~:~,~::: II BASKETBALL TEAM 
Philadelphians Former Lavender IStar IDe-

BLUE SCORES ON PASS 
Representatives of "arious Col- I votes Full Week to 

lege organizations han' been re- "Skull" Practise 
i 

Weak College Aerial Defense I 

qucsted: hy Professor \\'arrcn G 
11 uhcrt, :-;ccr{"tary .nf the Faculty 

COlllmitte\;' nil Student :\rti\'itics, 

to Illeet wit h hi11l ""'iw.:--day in 

rpOTll 14 fa plan tllf.' reorganiza

tion of the Inter-C1uh Council. 
I 'l'!ldill.~ the rcorgani"atinll ,of the 

~tlldl'lIt ('nullci!. the iUIICtiol1S of 

the :\!r(wt' CPllllllittee ;l.IId oi the 

01"'11 ForUIlI will he handled by 
the lnter-Cluh Council. 

LINEUP NOT DEFINITE Leads to Opposition's Tally 

In Fourth Quarter 

Rallying \\'ithin the shadow oi 
certain defeat. Benny Friedmau's 

. Bcan.'rs sta\'ed ofT the savage, last 

quarter bid of an aroused Drexel In
stitute eleven and went on to earn a 

justly-deserved 12-7 victory 0"01' the 
. trick.l· Philadelphi3 outfit last Satur

day 'afternoon at Lc\\'isohn Stadiulll. 

A crowd of 4,OUO saw an inspired 
Blue and Gold tealll, after trailing 
th.; St. Nicks for three period", 
rouse itself suddenly frolll its lethar
gy in the fourth quarter and launch 
a dea<lIy effecti\'e aerial attack that 
fell short by the hriei "pare oi ,)II,' 
yard from culminating in last Illinute 
\'ictory. 

It was onl~1 a ll1agI11r1ccnt gbaJ 

line stanil by the desperaic Beavers 
that snatched the victory from tTle 
hands of the Quaker City Dragons. 
Faced with the prospect oi seeing a 
12 point lead dissipated within the 
short space of five minutes, fhe St. 
Nicks stiffened with the ball on their 
own nne yard line and stifled the 
Drexel threat. 

Dragons .Score on Pass 
The Beavers had dUllIinated the 

play ior three and a half peri,~ds, 
piling up a seemingly insurmounl
able 12 point lead when the cOlllplex
tion of the game changed with dJ'a
matic ~llddenness in the fourth quar
ter. Drexel launched its bid for vic
tory with the period five minutes old. 
A long pass was successfully com
pleted, the ·receiver skirting the side 
lines for a thirty yard run until 
Doll)h Cooper, who turned in the 
most spectacular game of his career, 
hrought him ,[o·.,'n on the fourteen 
)'11'(1 strike. Drexel plunged to the 
four yard stripe and then scored on 
another pass. Stil! another pass ad
ded the extra point. Leading 12-7, 

the fight seemed to have gone out 
of the La'lender griddel s as the 
Drexel tean" forward-pass mad, 
Pressed their advantage. The St. 
Nick line, that had outrushed the 
Blue and Gold forward wall all day, 
Weakened markedly, and the Drexel 
backs poured thru the hoies for con
tinual gains. The St. Nick second
ary <ldense showed up futile in its 
efforts to disrupt the Dragons' clev
erly timed aerial attack. A bombard
ment of passes, carried the ban from 

(Continued en Page 4) 

Officers to Hold 
Induction Dane e 

Affair to Take Place This 

Friday Evening at the 

London Terrace 

Fli€gal, Slikowitz, Katz and 

Cohen Former High School 

Stars on Squad 

1fol' Spahn. considl'red hy many 
to he the tlllcst courtlllan ('n:r 10 
grace a College JiIH'IIP. i.-; prrsclltly 

engaged in an exceedingly tlifficHlt 
t;l~k. namely to produce a junior var
sity haskethall leam that merits any 
degree of association with the H 01-
man-coachc<L Yarsity. 

Greded at the beginning of the 
practise session:; w:th a turnout of 
ninety. the fonner Lavcnd,er luminary 

\\'ho has succeeded Lou Spindel! as 
yearling coach, weeded the hopefuls 

I The Officers' Cluh will hold its; into a workahle squad of nineteen. 
induction supper-dance this Friday I "The ·first week was nevoted mainly 
at the London Terrace. Rtt~)in Ran-! to '"kull' sessions," he said. "which 
ko\\'. president of the c1uh. annoltnc- were an entirely nell' feature ior J.V. 
cd. The affair will he formal. teams. I can sa)' that this tea 111 is 

This fnnction is held for the sole further adl\'anced for this stage of 
purpose of offi.cialIy accepting the the ,;;ca .... on. thai! 'any previolls J. V. 
new memhers of the society. Dur- team. including the one r played ,-'n," 
ing the evening the: new men will 
take the Club Oath a:,d, wili th~n he 
prescnted with mel11hcr~hjp pin~. 

The club's most important hian-

First Five Doubtful 

nual e"ent, the Formal I.'ance, will of the lirst string cub quintet. Spahn 

I 
he held on Friday. December 21, in 
the new Bal! Room of the lIotel 

Vllst as strong as the certainty of 
the probable "arsity lineUI) is the 
douht that shrouds the composition 

Astor. 

is experil1lenting with niiic men fof 
starting ·berths, but as yet has not 

(Continued on Page 4) 

IHark Ye, Grandstand Quart~rbacks! 
Predict Jasper Score and Win Prize 

AI! the would be foot hall master 1 most accurate prediction will be re
minds. who waste their spare time warded with a pair of tickets for the 
in prophecying gridiron results and I Dramatic Society's presentation of 
in arguing about the relative merits I "The Last Mile". 

of this, that and the other system of Here', the chance that all you fel-
committi'lg mayhem 011 ,he football 
fteld, can now turn their talents in
to a profitable channel. 

The Campus is offering all foot
,ball prognosticators a chance to 
prove their prowess. All you have 
to do is to fill in the coupon below 
with the period' ,by period score, of 
next Saturday's game with the Green 
clad wa~riors of Manhattan. The 

lows, who have been seeking ways 

and means of taking the girl friend, 
have been rooking for. So get hus:: 
ane! send in your entries. The ron" 
test closes Friday afternoon at 3:00 
p.m. All ballots should be han<l.l!d 
in at the Campus circul:.ti",1 hooth 
in the student concourse, or at the 
Campus Office, Room 412. 

FOOTBALL CONTEST BALLOT 
2 3 4 

·Beavers 

Manhattan ................................... . 

N8JIle ............................ -....................................... _ ... _ .... _.............. ........ CIau ........... .. 

Addresi ........... _ .... _ .... _ ........................................ _ ........ _ .......... _ .... _ ................ _ ................ . 

F ROSH MINSTRELS 
FORMULATE PLANS 
FOR CLASS SHOW 

Harvey to Direct Show, Ori
ginally Planned Last 

Semester 

100 ACTORS IN! CAST 

'38 .Dance to Take Place About 

Christmas; Frosh-Soph 

Committee Chosen 

,'tans are under way for the pre
sentation l)f a Frosh Minstrel Show 
to he 1j"e1d later this term. Re
hearsals were hegun last term, hut 
the project W'dS d.ropped hecause of 
tllc lack ,of ·interest ·shown hy the 
student hody. 

The show will again he directed 
.hy ~fr. ):l1l1es 'llan'ey, of the Public 
Speaking Department. who has had 
wide e:q)(~ricllcc both as an actor and 
director in minstrel shows. i-l i:-. 
plans call for a chorus of 100 (lI:sky 
~ingcrs besides the usual interlocu
tor, end 111en and. soloisls. .'\11 '3H 
singers, dancers and novelty actors 
interested in appearing before the 
ioollights should consult Mr. Har
"er in the Public 'Spea!,ing office in 
r00111 221A, Main Building ally tillle 
Ihi, week. 

Committee Formed 

:\ special cOlllmittee under the co
chairmanship of Joseph Janowsky 
and Daniel Daniels was designated 
to facili()ate the' success fill produc
tion of the enterprise. Expectations 
are brighter this term than last be
cause, with the entrance of the low
er freshmen. the 'JIl class has be
collie the largest i" the College's 
history. 

J 11 addition to the Minstrel Show, 
th~. '38 class is planning a dance to 
he held some time about Christmas. 
The dehnite date has not yet heen 
decided upon by the class coul1ci,. 

The council, at its first meeting 
oi the term last Thursday, appointed 
a committee consisting of David Ro
senberg, Ralph Lohman and !If orty 
'Coh~n, to tak~ charge of frosh-soph 
activities. It also select("dl Joseph 
Brody to supervise the distribution 
"i' freshman activity cards, soon to 
he put on sale at $,10 eacll. These' 
entitle '38 men to free copies of the 
class paper, "The Recordler," and 
lower rates for all class functions. 

A tvuch-tacklc tournament i. slat
ed to start this afternoon in Jasper 
Oval, while a douhles handban tour
nament is being planned tor the nt'ar 
future. Ira Cohen '38, organizer of 
a frosh jazz band to play at the min
strel show and other class functions, 
will interview candidates in the front 
of the Great Hall at the conclusion 
of Tue9day's ch~1. 

Dean's Ruling Not to Apply 
To First Five Suspended 

Alexander, Cutler, Milgram, Rubinstein And Goodwin Must 
Prove They "Were Not Responsible for Disorder"; 

Attorney to be at Group Hearing 

By Edward Goldberger 

The tw~nty-six: students who were suspcntl~d as a result of the anti
fascist ri"t, have agreed to answer questions put to them by Dr. Gottschall, 
This decision was taken at a mceting attenckd by sev~ral of ' the suspended 
students Saturday in th~ office of Osmond K. Fraenkel, 76 Beaver Street, 

When asked what his action on this declaration would be, Dean 
Gottschall declared: "Any stud~nt who il1dicat~s his Willingness ~~ answer 
my questions will be reinstated." This does not apply to the first five 
students suspcl1ded, however. In regard to these five: Edwin Alexander 
'37, Gilbert Cutler '36, Charles Goodwin '.~6, Morris Milgram '37, and 

Len Rl1hillst~in '36, the dean de
clared that they would not :be rein
stated until they have indicated that 

Dramatic Society 
To oadca t Pk Y they "arc not responsible for the 

disorder," 

Everett ,Eisenberg '37 Directs 

"Here Are Sailors" over 

Station WNYC 

I "Here arc Sailors", a short play 
by J "hll Farrar, will he presented by 
the Dramatic Society over WNYC 
at 5:45 p.m. today. The presentation 
which is heing directed hy Everett 
A. Eisenherg '37, will feature Hy 
11 erman '38. Elliott Blum '37, and 
John Finnerty '36. 

The Dramatic Society is .present
ing a series of one-act phys over 
the radio. Contributions, which 
should take an avera-ge of fi·fteen 
minutes to perform. IJla), he left in 
the Pacnlty mail·room. Applicants 

for parts in radio plays are asked to 
'See Eisenberg in the Webster Room 
daily. 

To Hold Re-Exams 
On Monday, Nov. 5 

Re-examinations wiU he held on 
Monday, November 5 at 2 p. m., it 
was announced yestcrday. Regular 
college exercises will be held all day, 
,1nd students taking the examinations 
will hc excused for any absen~es in
curred after 2 P. M. on that day. 
Excuses may 'be obtained· from the 
proctor of the examination. 

Dr. Got tschal! explained that each 
student will he questioned individu
ally, "ml Ihen a gr,)up hearing will 
he held at which all the students will 
he present together with an attornoy, 
According to plans madc at the 
llIecting Saturday, the group hearing 
wil! be held at 10 a.m. \Vednesdny. 
,M r. Fraenkel, a member of the 
American Civil T3hcrties Union, has 
heen chosen as counsel for the stu
dents. 

Dean's Four-Point Plan 
This program is in line with the 

dean's four-point plan, which reads 
as follows: 

'I. To rein Hate all students ;Who 
have been suspended for refusal to 
answer (I"ucstiuns in my individual 
interrogation as soon as tllcy have 
indicated willingness to submit to 
my inquiry. It is of course under
stood that although reinstated they 
would still bc subject to such discip
linary a.ction as the Faculty may im
pose when my r~port is submitted 
to them. 

"2. J n 1I1y individual interrop':.tions 
'of the studients to permit members 
of the last group of students sus
pended to he present and also, if the 
parents of thc individual students 
consent, to haVe an attorncy pres
.ent. 

"3. After my individual interro-
gation; to have a group 'hearing at 
which all the students involved are 
present. Witnesses whom any of 
be permitted to have an attorney 
prlesenl. Witnljsses whom any of 
the students wish to present will be 

A <tudent who received an E in 
the course may he excused from the 
examination provided -his mark$ in 
the advancerll course were satisfac
tory. In order to be excused frolll 
the test a student must secure the 
approval of both the he~d of the c1e- 'h~ard 'It this hearing provided their 
partment and 'his present instructor. names have :been submitted in ad
A student cannot receive a grade I vance, 
higher than D whe!'lter he takes the I "4, To advise the indIvidual stu.
re-examination or is eX'Cused from it. dents of what recommendation i 

A student who was absent from will make to the Faculty in 'Subn .. itt
the examination. in Jllnc is permitted in&, my rep!>rt. it ·being understood, 
to take the test on'ly if he has obtain- liowever, that such information is to 
e<I in advance tihe approval of the remain confidential until after the 
Committee on Course and Standing, (Coritin~ed on Page 3) 
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A NEW ELECfION 

PERHAPS the most ill-advised action 

taken by the faculty in connection with 
the dissolution of the Student Council. The 

he dissolution of the Student Council. The 

effect of this repressive measure is not les

sened by the designation of certain agen

cies to temporarily take over the "essen
tial" functions of the Council. 

In the midst of the excitement over the 

Anti-FaiCist Protest. The Campus received 

a letter from a student aaking the following 

questions in reference to the Student Council: 

"What are the justifications, selected from 

its past record, for continuing this body of 

student officials? What are the purposes for 

which it was established? Is it really the 
best means to attain these ends?" 

The first qllestion as to the past record of 

the Student Council can perhaps be best 

answered by this quotation from The Cam
pus editorial of September 20: "the Coun

cil at the College is perhaps unrivalled 

among similar organizations for impotence, 
stupidity, and chicanery." 

The main purposes of the Student Coun

cil, as we see them, are these: to co-ordinate 
extra-curricular activities, to promote the 

social life of the College and to actively take 

leadership in student movements. The last 

two are the really essential functions of the 
Council. 

Before the tern1 '~e co-ordination of extra

curricular activities, largely a routine matter 

of preventing such things as conflicts in dates 

between organizations and classes, was the 

only one that had been adequately handled: 

the council has made half-hearted nttempts, 

by sponsoring such affairs as bont rides, to 

encournge the socinl development of the 

College, but its efforts have been generally 

unsuccessfl"; and the Council has not 

evinced nny active leadership of student 
movements. 

By its active sponsorship of an Anti

Fascist protest, however. the $tudent Coun

cil for the first time has justified its existence. 

Although some may disa~ree with the poli

cies adopted by the Student Council, the 

fact remains that it fulfilled its duty in active

ly championing what it thought right. It 
goes without snying that it would nave done 

its work equally well if, in accordance with 
this conviction. it had definitely opposC"d any 

protest against the visit of the Italian stu
dents. 

In the Inlter case, ;:he faculty would hard
ly have dissolved the Student Council. It 

appears then that the Student Council may 

lead student movements only when they are 

not opposed hy the faculty. The dissolu

tion can ('ertain!y not he justified on the 

grounds of the past inaptitude of the council, 
because the action of the council show("d 

that it was at last emerging from its usual 
state of inaction. 

There have been claims that the Student 

Council does not represent student opinion. 

It would be difficult for anyone to accurately 

judge the attitude of the student body. The 

proposal of a group of Student Council rep-
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Sex-Ute of a Freshman 

I 
Involved as I am in this thing adolescence, 

With mind deeply troubled and brain sore 
perplexed, 

I have brought me to impart me the esseoce 

Of knowledge concerning how humam, are sexed. 

II 
On the day she is twelve, young friend Marjorie 

May 

Is told of .the flower, the lbird and the bee. 
But with my twelfth year gone and long 

valll.ished away, 

Except for some vague facts I'm still at sea 

III 
But I'm rl'ading the' 'book with tremendous 

elation: 

Already I've learned that it isn't .the stork 

That's guilty of bringing this great population 

Of six million people to greater New York. 

IV 
And further, I'm learning to value the beauty 

Of trim maidens' ankles and fine-moulded knees. 

My optics are trained now, to do double duty 

Whene'er skirts of females are tossed in the 
breeze. 

V 
For me there has ne'er been a more poignant 

sorrow 

Nor on{, that has fiiied me with slIch piercing 

dread 

.'\5 attending a school ~vhere they can't beg or 
borrow 

And show us a single, much-needed co-ed. 

VI 
They tell us in one of our popular ballads 
That females are very reluctant to fall 

Except for those heroes-those gridiron Galahads 

-And I've never carried or kicked a football! 

VII 
Great cr~dcnce is paid to the famous 'banality 

That women, by "!I" in the man are impressed. 

But comments conceming my own pel'sonality 

Have left this poor guy feeling very distressed 
vnT 

We're told of the need for wine, women and 
song 

-But the tears that I shed are as bitter as 
brine-

I can't playa note and my voice is all wrong. 

YOll give me the woman: I'll give YOIl the wine. 

IX 
Oh' Women are shanow, and cruel, fickle 

creatures. 

Tht'}, spurn me (and this is the crux of my 
woes), 

'Cause I do not have perfect classical featun'~, 
'Cause my eyes do not match and I've Cyrano's 

nose. 

(cum dolorc) 
X 

My face is a joke some cruel fate on me plays: 

Unless it is changed by some great plastic , 
surgeon 

It seems I'I go 011 to the end of my days, 

Remaining - alas! - jt'.~.t an impatient virgin! 

Norman Franklin 

resenlati"",,s to hold a new election which 

will determine student sentiment seems to 

us eminently fair. The student body will 

c1C"arly express its views by an election of 
new delegates. 

The faculty can not dodge the issue of 

the necegsity fOT a Student Council that will 

lead student views by delegating the "C"ssen

tial functions" of Student Council to other 

bodies. Such powers as have been delegated 

are not the main activities of this council; 

the essentials Are rAther "To serve in gen

eral. as the regularly constituted medium 

of • communication between the student 

body and the Faculty," to actively cham
pion student rights. 

Such powers can not be exercised by the 

organizations to which the faculty delega

ted the "essentiAl" functions of the Council. 

I QInrrtspnubtttrt I 
'"---.. ---------" ------'._-''7777--

To the Editor .of the Campus: 
1 must confess that 1 was sO con

fused by the ,tory on the Student 
Council whicb appeared in your is
sue of October LJ, that I am not 
sure whether I bave been sla ldered 
or not. Knowing the Campus, how
ever, I will take tbe cbance that I 
have been, and wish now to enter a 
protest against tbe shabby journal
ism elllhibited by your staff. 

The purport of the swry was that 
there has been a split in the Student 
-Council between wbat is euphemisti
cally called radicals and liberals; 
and. that a resolution was defeated 
which called for the resignation of 
the members of the Council. 

Wbat tbe story does not make 
sufficie.ntly clear is tbat it was the 
radicals, deop in their contempt for 
parliamentary politiDl>, determined 
to seize the reins of government by 
whatever means possible, who intro
duced the resolution to resign and to 
allow the student bodly to express its 
wishes in a new election. It was 
Ihe liberals, imbued with the value 
of representative government and 
the ideals 0,£ democracy, who de
feated the resolution. 
~Vhen you add to this the fact 

that one of the students included 
among the "liherals" has since re

pudiated the storr, and that every· 
thing thaI transpired in the council 
was supposed to have been kept in 
complete confidence, students can 
reach a fair estimate of the ahility 
and integrity that go into Campus 
stories. 

Howard FrIsch 
'35 Class Representative. 

(Somehow, Mr. Frisch's letters 
usually provoke ed'itor's notes, per. 
haps because when Mr. Frisch 
writes a letter to The Campus he 
see,"ingly forget:; to display his ad-

,mittedly admirahle taJ.ents, ,but in
stead chooses to display his less ad
mirahle talents, as distortion and 
name-calling. 

oM r. Frisch's eXCllse for name-call
ing boils down to this: he claims 
that The Campus, ill its news col
umns, did nut indicate that the "li
berals" defeatc. the resotution pro
posed by the "radicals" to resig!' 
from the coullcil and elect a new one. 
Uuote frolll The Campus: "The lib
eral group.... came to grips with 
the more radical element in the 
l'ouncil when the former defeated 
the resolution which called for the 
election of a new Student Council 
should the present Olle dishand." 

That is precisely what 11 r. Frisch 
",ollM have the story indicate. Cer
tainly he does not expect The Callt-

Staff of Campus to Meet 
In Room 412 This Afternoon 

There will be all important meet· 
ing uf The Call1pus staff this atter
noon at 4 p.m. in room 412. Attend
ance is mandatory for all members 
of the staff. 

I. (lJnlltgtuuu ___ I 
The longest footbal; trip on re

cord was made last fall when the 
Uni\'ersity of Hawaii sent a squad 

of 2j men to contest against Denver 
University. This year Denver will 
journey lO,OOO miles to play at 
·Honolulu. 

• • • 
The department lot bactenol-

ogy at 'Aleron University paid 
students $1,600 for blood trans
fusions last yeiU'. 

• • • 
Amherst professors who delay 

more than ten days in giving stu
dents their marks are fined a dollar 
each additional day. 

• • • 
Overheard in the Hall of Pa

triots: 
"Did you make the College debat

ing team?'· 

"N-n-o: They s-s-said I 
w-w-asn't t-tan enough. ~ 

-EZRA. 

pus in Its news coluluns to praise 
the "radicals" or flay thc"liberals." 
Such comment is reserved for the 
editorial column, and if Mr. Frisch 
will out read today's editorial he will 
lind The Campus in sympathy with 
the proposal to disband. the old 
Coellc';l and to hold new elections. 

The Campus will not rollow the 
policy that Mr. FriSCh espouses, of 
turning its news into editorial col
umns, but will maintain the same 
high level of accuracy and fairness 
that has characterized them in the 
past. 1t is a pity tl:at Mr. Frisch 
again permits his personal grievance 
against The ·Campus to obscure a 
worthy l'au~c. The purpose of his 
letter, to point out the attitude of 
the "liberals" as opposed to that of 
the "radicals." is obscured hecause 
it is subordinated to an unfounded 
attack upon The Campus. 

;\1r. Frisch's claim that the OCCUr
fences at the Council 111ccting were 
supposed 10 be kept in confidence 
has been denied by members of the 
council. E"en had this been the 
l'a~C'. howevc-r, The Canlptl:; could 

never be sure that it was not an at
tcmpt to score a uscoop" for the 

Sludellt similar to the unsuccessful 
(lilt' ,·i with-holding election returns 
ir .• ,r, The Campus. - Ed. Note.) 

=-= 

~trJ.'tU ~rrups 1 
MADAME DU BARRY - A Warn .. 

llrothers' production. WiUl l>olarea Del 
Rio, Osgood Jlerkin.s, Victor lory nnd V«. 
ree Teasdale, at the Strand. 

The long pub'licized ":.rauame Du 
Barry" has at last reached the screen 
at the Strand, with vivacious Dolores 
De! Rio in the leading role. As the 

celebrated mistress of Louis XV, 
Miss Rio .gets a fine chance to make 
use of 'her dramatic ability, for 'Ma
dame Du Barry is a woman of many 
moods. Sometimes she is bitter, 
sometimes humorous, sometimes a
morous, but always full of vitality. 
The real power of France is in her 
hands sinc!; the King is a gay 
thoughtless old rogue who is more 
interested in .having a ·good time than 
in ruling the state. Reginald Owen, 
as the amorous king, .gives a 'fine per
formance that stamps him as one of 
the screen's leading comics. Aruta 
Louise also is impressive as the 
young Marie Antoinette, frightpned 
andbewi·ldered ather ~rslt visit to 
court. 

TIrE LEMON DROP KID - Woth Lte 
Tracy, Baby Le Roy and HeJf'n Mack at 

thC" Rialto. 

Damon Runyon's latcst hit to 
reach th~ screen i~ "The Lemon 
Drop Kid" at the Rialto. Lee Tracy, 
the wise-cracking comic, manages to 
rilake the picture very entertaining in 
one of his characteristic roles. This 
time, however, he is not a reporter 
but a sha·dey character who is accus
torned to frequet'ling the race tracks. 
After onl' of his deals goes awry 
Tracy is forced to run away to a 
small town. There he becomes a fa
ther, a widower and a convict in 
quick succession. It is a lemon drop 
which finally ·plays a big part in his 
comeback, and incidently lends its 
name to the title of the picture. 

"The Lemon Drop Kid" is a typi
cal Runyon picture and :tohe charac
ters frequently give vent to the color
ful and slangy talk which has 'become 
characteristic of his stories. Lee 
Tracy gives an excellen.t per.fortnance 
£.or the simple reason that all he has 
to do is act natural and he fito per
fectly into the part. The picture is 
not 'billed as a comedy, but as a de
lightful romance. However, there arc 
enough humorous situations in it to 
tickle anyone's ribs. Some of these 
arc due to none other than God's gift 
to the women of Holly\\'ood, Baby 
Le Roy. 

There is :l. pretty important story 
running through the picture. but the 
thing- that makes the film vivid and 
fast moving is not the story so much, 
as Damon R'unyon's lively and color
ful language. 

J. A. 

s~ WAJUUl! WILl.lAM in. hit latCit Warnc(_B~P.icture,"THE DRAGON MURDER CASE" 
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cently in one of his Science Survey In the alcove, \\'hen, after Dean I Dr. Ilarold II. Abelson, speakmg Biology Society __ room 319, 12:15 a joint meeting of the day and eVe
lectures. While questioning a stu- l;"ttsrhall suspended several stu- I to the EdllcatiOIl Club I~st Thursday, p.m.; Mr. Joseph Jailer of the Bio- ning .session chapters .on "The Na-

PAGE 3 

(Continued from Page 1) dent on the planels and their dis tan- dents, a few of the fellows- started offered se"eral sug.gestlons to be logy Department will speak on "The tural History of the Hawaiian Is-
Faculty action." ces frolll the earth, the professor no- to yell at the top of their voices! used hy the club in the prl'paration Golgi Apparatus." lands". 

By agreeing te, answer the ques- ticed that a student in one of the that the dean was dlaffy and that the I ~f a bulletin covering tIlt' occupa- IClassical Club _ room 221, 12:15 IHistory 
,'Ions which will be put to them by back '. dean was dizzv It develolled that I lions "pen to the rollege graduate. p.m.; Sam Schatnizky '35 will lead 12:40 p.m.; , rows was snoozlllg qUIte . . . 

the dean, the students have automa- soundly. Aiming '0 surprise him, i th:y w~re only talking about a c.er- I ""VInt ~o"s into the occupation in the discussion on Horace. speak on "My 
tieally accepted this plan, which will Prof. Corcoran tiptoed up to the; talll pall' of pItchers.... AcrordlllR" more than a superticial wa)?" asked Clionia _ roum 112, 12:15 p.m.; sia." 

Society - room 126, 
Professor Waldman will 

Experiences in Rus-

be carried out in full. 6ieeper asd shouted in his car: "Same I to Dr .. Aronson a net. is a ,bunch of I the doctor, and proceeded to sho~v regular meeting. Law Society _ room 210, 12:30 
Another suspension was a<l1ded to <Iuestion!" To ""hich the awakened holes tied together With cord...... that the definite nature of each 1'0"- Croquis Sketch Club _ room 416, l'1.m.; regular meeting. 

the list last Friday, when it was an- student with that savoir faire that is "'Vhat would you do if a playmate; lion O1."t he stndied in orde. to give 12:30 p.m.; sketching from life. . Le Cercle JusseranCi _ room 211, 
nounced that Oscar Jaffe '38, had characteristic .of all our studenls, hit you withollt meaning to do it?", "alllahle material to the ).,'Taduate. Debating Team-room 16A, 12:30 12:15 p.m.; Professor Rene Vaillant 
:been suspended for refusing to an- promptly replied: "San", answer".. a,J..-cd the Psych lecturer last week. Althou~h the original intention was p.m.; regular meeting. will direct a program of French 
ower Dr. Gottschall's questions. In The mystery of why tIlt' Stu- To which a chap shollted: "Hit him tn en,'er all "orational opportunities, Dictopia. _ room JOB T. H. B., popular songs. 
~he light of the decision of the stu- dent din't make use of the back without meaning to do it " after Dr. A'bdson'.< talk. the topic 1 p.IlI .. ; the stutterers' society will Mi8(;ellaneoUB 
·dents, and the statement of Dr. word "riot" in their headliner on the Profe»or I'iccard and his wiie 'wa, chanKerl to take in all occu~a- held a regula.r meeting. Professor l:leinroth will give his 
'Gottschall, it is probable that he will Great Hall melee, ,,,hile most of the went Iln to the drotmn), ... p " 'c',, tions for which th.. Bclllcahon I Uouglas Society -room 129, 12 :30 j t:guiar organ-recitals on 1 hursday. 

. . J " HU'a-" "'o-g ""'<h <L. . I . d h d . .' ... - " .. I "o •• r<e< l'rl'I'are th,' <tudent The club . at 1 p.lIl. and on Sunday at 4 p.m. in "be relnstaLt:- .r.nO i :J d.. U nll I.H~ I City papers enlp laSlze t at apt w. or days ago. Gl1e .. ~ their theme song • . . p.llI.; regular lllC'etJllg. 

'Others. is at last cleared up. It seems that was "Pardon My Sudden Ascent".. ~xpect< tn Issue th~ /June"" to Col- . _ . the Great Hall. 
h I 'd d . 1 l'h f II . . lege graduates at the dosr "f the I iJramallc Sonety - room 222, The ,Beavers will play Manhattan PI are under way tor "Oust t ey purpose y avol e It leCause " e e ows are "atroll1zlng the " . 

ans use of the word "riot" wOIIl1 h e "Hollse of Rothschild" since the semester. accordmg to lIflllon Rosen- 12:!5 p.n.I., regular meeting. at Ebbets Field, Saturday at 2 p.m. 
Robinson" Week, which openern last . (a" f d h' 'b Y hIatt '3~. oecretary of fhe group. Education Club _ room 302, 1 The \"Irestling and .5oc<:er finals 
Thursday with a meeting in Lewis- :heen ,too sensational.... ProlJlessor oun out t at It s run y a couple, p.II1.; regular meeting. in the I ntramural games will tie 
.on· n Stadium sponsored by the Po- Otis complains to his class that of enterprising City College stu- i The hulletin is IInder the joint cd-

P
'd R b' Ik" h r '35 Il I Geology Club - room 318, 5 p.m.; played off on Thursday. lities 'Club at which Joseph P. Lash l'eSI ent 0 11150n. wa mg Wit dents.. . .. There's a lingerie shop itorship of . ack Sh~na " "mar< 

f h "<:t • t 0 tl k'" his head down, bllmped into him anrl I arollnd here that ad"i'es the passer- Yagman '35, and Milton Hosenblatt '31, editor 0 t e CJ uoen u 00 , sal·d'. 'H II G h' " \" d 
Dr. \Villiam Bone, President of the 'e 0 ut ne. .... . ,on er by that they fix "flats" .... Fr011l the '.15. In order to replace the Jlresi-
Ra.nd 'school for Soc;ial R~earch; whai Pre5ident Robinson would sOllnd of things it looks like the more clent and vice· president of the club 

Samuet Friedman '17, labor editor of have said if he had really bllmped students suspended because they \\-ho fllllllod it impossible t\l attellKl 
the uNew Leader"; Wa .. ren Mon- into "Big Bill't Guthrie .... The art "won't talk", the more talk we're go~ the 111cctings, new elections pla.ccd: 

The Talk of The Town 

LIBERTY RESTAURANT & ROTISSERIE 
(3 Hamilton PI. - 136th St.) 

tross of the American Workers Par- classes up in room 416 have doubled ing to have.... Irwin Friend '35 and \Vilfriccl Kmz 'I 
'I d f iii size since they started IIsing nude Henry Ellison. '35 respectively in those 1'05ition6. _-'=================-==================' ty; William Gomberg, expel e a - _______ . 

tel' the events of Jingo Day in 1<)'>3; 
and Charles Goodwin ',36, ~epresen

lative of the National Student 
Leaguc, wer" the principal speaker,. 
Although the program is still being 
drawn up ill the greatest secrccy. it 
is rumored that Norman Thomas 
pronilnelli Illember of the Social'st 
party. will 'peak to the student, 
during tlie wcek Other plans indlldc 
a series of articles to appea'r in the 
uNe",,- York Evening P,=,,,,.t" ;111 next 
week attt'ilij>ting to "c"""'Pose" Presi
dent Robin,,,n, and demanding his 
dismis,",,1 as president of the College. 

Quality - Quantity - Low Cost 

juniors Protest 

Th':; :: ~~~,S~~~~,~:: I 
mceting la,1 Friday refused to ac
i:ept respon,ihility for the exercise of 
function, assi.gned to it by the fac- I 
IIlty. pcndin~ the estahlishm.ent of " I 
new Student Council. This llIove 
was interprcted as a protest ag-anst 
faCilIty dissolution of the old Council. 

The cIa", also petition cd the fac
ulty to hold immediately election for 
a nrw hod)' representative oi the 
studrTlts. 

The resolution of the council ad
dressed to the facu'lty follows:-

"\Vhereas. \Ve, the Council of the 
Class oi 1 ~,36, feel that a Student 
Council is cs,cntial to the best inter
ests of the student Ibody of the ICity 
College: I 

"Whereas. We feel that The Hand
houk should he, in no way, the pub- ' 
lication of any onc ·c1a'ss; 

Ii\\l"hereas, in, the i:.tterests of denl
ocratic class I.DYcrnlnent, we feci thai. 
class electic' ,s shou,ld be controlled 
by a superior body; 

"Resolved; We, the Council of 
Class of 1936, hereby, petition the 
FaCUlty to hohl! imm"diate elections 
for a new .r. tudent Council; 

And a15o, We, hereby, reject all 
Control of The Handbook and class 
elections. in the hope that ~hese 
fUnctions \viII again. be e"ercised by 
the Student Council." 

Applications for Ed. 61 
To be Obtained by Nov. 9 

!'ihlclents desiring Eelucatin" 61,1 
the rc~uirecl course of the Educa
tion School, must obtain application 
hlanks from the Recorder;;"' orrice not 
later than Friday, November 9, John 
I<. Ackley, the Record:er, announced. 
As the number of students is limited 
and admission is by merit, it ;,~ nec
essary to s u 'b mit applications 
pro"!lPtly. Recommendation by the 
head of a department does not insure I 
admission. 

Good Taste! 

The world's finest tobaccos are used in 
Luckies-the "Cream 0.£ the Crop"
only the clean center leaves-for the 

clean center leaves are the mildest leaves 
-they' cost more - they taste better. 

"It's toasted" 
"You,. th,.oat /Jrotection-agalnst Irritation-against cough 
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'COLLEGE ELEVEN Foil.men Face MONAHAN SPEAKS IL Around the College II 
TOPS DREXEL, 12-7 F.~::IJ:' ~:~~::~: AT NEWMAN CLUB RobWon ;,;-_ ... of ...... To Hold Ap6ude T .... 

= -LYON LO 
Chinese & American Resta\IrIJI.t 

Lunche!'11 2Sc. Dinner 3Sc. 

137th Street (and B."Uii.dway I 
Midnight Supper 

-IN.fOURTH VICTORY ~~:~:~a~:7Is:e:e:;:t P~::;:~in~eth~:~ M~;~la:,:g J~':e W:;:S~';i\'e:h~t t:~ Pres,'dellt Frederick B. Robinson is Special aptitude examinati~ns. in 

Id various subjects will be given unng 60% of our Students are Colt...... 
times weekly under the tutelage of Spain was because they cou never member of the ~ommittee of the d' t an _" 
'Coach Joseph Vince. be assimilated," the Rev. Or. ona- Cosmopo)I'tan Opera Association of D Arth F 

(Continued from Paee 1) 
Drexel's 44-yard 'Jille te. the Col
lege's 11 yard stripe. Another pas& 
put the ball on the one yard line. 
Desperate, with defeat staring them 
in the face, the Lavender gridders 
refused to crack and heill. A Drexel 
back thrusting at the right side of 
the line was thrown for a tw,o yard 
los8 and the College took possession 
of tTte ball. 

--------------------.------------
M a ~ the next nine weeks, accor mg 0 Trained 
f h announcement by r. ur. Although the St. Nicks fencing han explained the attitude 0 t e New York, which is presenting grand Payne, direcror of the Person.1el 

-D RA.KE-~:.:: contingent has 110 dual meets sche- Spanish in inaugurating the notori- opera at the New Yerk Hippodrome Bureau. The tests will be given on 
druJed for this year, the squad has 0lI~ Inqu;"ili<!n, to the Newman So- this season. successive Thursdays from 12 to 
been entered in several individual ciety in room 19 Thursday. The Association is a non-profit 2 pm. in T.H.H., according to the 
and team meets spon~ored by the,' He avrerred that "there was no making organization encot1faged by a followin,g schedule: 
Amateur Fencing League of Amer- Arab culture in Sprtin. They may committee of men and women prom- Thursda}" NV'.-c:Il,'ber 1 _ Clerical , 
ica, which initiates its season in late I have encouraged ,he development of inent in welfare, educational and room 105; 'Chemistry, room 104; 

Nov···"ber. • /' the Spanish culture hut were mere musical circles "who believe that the Thursday Nov. 8 _ Physics, room 

Secretar.ial-JournalislII 
DAY, Nl6HT ..... AfTER BUSlI*SS ClA.SSE$ 

POSITIONS SECURED .. ENROU NOW 
A".mab '-Jut ~ ., S.d .... 
-.4 s._..w $<""" -.4 c.rr., .. 

fORQHAM ROAD end 6RANO CONCOIMsE 

Meet With Navy Next Term parasites themse~ves. The Jews citizens of New York must take the \05; Literature, lJOom 104; Thursday 
Next 'semester, meets with New wlere in league w,th the Arabs and initiative in paving the way towards Nov. 15-JScientif;c, room 105; Sales

Never again did Drexel penetrate York Uni,:ersity". Columbia, Army, th~ Spanish have never f~rgotten permanent grand orera of th~ highest manship, room 104; ~" ... sday, Nov. 
so deep in Lavender territory. Their Navy and Princeton have been ar- . th,s. They expelled. th~m Just as artistic standards to be enjoyed by 22 _ Math., room 105; ,"t, room 
cause was lost and they knew it. ranged. The acquisition of the two yo!! e-xpell COInmu~,sts from your the people at price§ within their 104; ThtICsday Dec. 6-Music, room 
With the ball on the St. Nicks 26 latter teams, admittedly comprising country for YOl~ . g,ve the .. lo~alty I reach." \04; Thursday Dec. 13 and 20 _ 
yard line, where Cooper had kicked the fencing elite of the east, prove i they gave to re),gllon to po),hcs. I ?If:~=cl!::;;couo. I 
it, they threw out of sheer despera- , !h::! !~e !..::·:cl"k. ~V''';''KCllt is con-, Inquisitors Were Politicians __ . 

tion four forwards in succession, all sidered one of the Iop-notchers. The men, he said, who lent their Engineers Arrange Dance Chelsea Group to Perfonn 
knocked down 'by the Lavender sec- Coach Vince and Captain Wilde' power to the I'HIUisition were politi- ____, I 
ondary, The Reavers, fighting mad, have high hopes of completing the, cians. All arrangements have been COI1l- A series of historical choral con-
turned on their tormenters and re- season as a winning aggregation. . pleted for the semi-annual Initiation certs, which feature the Chelsea sing-h 

. I f m Il.. declined to s[,eak on contem- Id b h I I 
gaining t Cit ear y game or, Comprising the foils squad arc, ' S. Dinner-Dance 'to be he y t e oca ers, a lJrofessiunal gr{)up of 16 mem-
launched a drive down the field, that three veterans of last ycar's u:](· P'" ary ch," ch prollkllls in pa,n as student chapter of the American bel'S, has been arranged by Professor 
the final whistle terminated. standing array, CorneT! \Nilde, :-Ia- he said that all we I'now of events So.:iet)' of Civil Engineers. The so- Charles Heinroth, i,ead of the music 

IUp to the last eight minutes of thaniel Lullell, and Emil Galdslein, of the present mome,,: ;, cOlore~1 lIy ciety will occupy the entire Gulf- department. The recitals, conducted 
the fray, the !(ante belonge"" to the men who surprised fencin!( fans hy opinions we have formed regar ess room of the London Terrace at 405 'u)' Mr. Foster. take place on alter-
Beavers. The line held "i' superbly, winning the coveted "Little 11'011 of facts. 'West 23rd Street on Novemher 28 T d 2' I k h . 
Izzy Ma'uer, Gelle Berkowitz and ~Ia"." E.",,·I (~ol(lste,'n and Corn('11 At the next n\('etin~ of the New· nate ues ays at 0 C oc, aVlllg 

r._ 141' ..... 19.:/344 
Illot STREET .... ST. NICHOlAS AVENUJ; 

L.. ___ r.~. w~:J._~ 

Other Drake Schools in all Boroa, 

Go To 

ROTHSCHILD'S 
LUNCHROOM 

1632 Amsterdam Avenue 
Between 140th alld 141st Sts. 

Quick Service 
Clean Surronndings 

Fresh Home-Cocked Food 
Reasonable Prices 

Delicious Sandwiches Ted Tolces turning in sparkling per
formances. Yucldy Cooper was Ilev. 
cr in hetter form, passing-, kicking-, 
rllnnin!( like a dern.on. Paul Sidrer, 
Carl Scliwartz and Milt L~\ in were 
in :hcrc. turning ill excellent games. 

n - llIan Club on Thursday :-';ovemuer S. Dean Skene of the School of TeC'l,- already started on Octoher 15. 
\Vilde will donhle up .nn the sahre [lr. PetN Maurin, former Fren.h nolo!(y and the entire staff of the De- Mr. Foster will also comment I 
s'luad while Otto Sixiay and ~Inrty f C' '1 E' . '11 l,e hriefl.v On the period and personali- I Hot Dishes _ A ."p_.;_'"y IIniversity prof,'"or. will speak on partment 0 1\', .ngllleertng ,.', _ ~~ ~ 

Lippn13n arc con tr 5 ting for ,.t" r _~~ti~e=s~p~re~' s:e~n~t~e~(I.~o~n-=e~.ac~I~,_p~r~o~g~r~a~ll~l.~_~-,======'=====:-:====::::::::::! 
I 
t~'ird-man be~~._._._ _m._. ___ .. _. 'The 'Fallacy of Saving." : rresent. ._ .. '"_~. __ '.' ".,,~-=: 

with Potato Salad or' Cole Slaw 
tOe. 

The only dcfeet in the tealll's play , 
Wa9 the ohviollsly inadequate pass 
defense. 

The St. Nicks' performanc(, \va~ a 
true tcstil11,onial to the \\'(1ltdcrs that 

Benn)' Friedman has worked with 
the team. 't was almost mall for 
r.tan the same Drexel outfit that last 
year handed the College a crushing 
32-0 defeat. 

The Lavender's tOllchdowns were 
both scorc!1 by J)olph Cuoper. The 
first, COIning iu the first quarter rc~ 
suited from SchwartE 5S yard run 
down to the five yard line after short 
pass from Cooper. Yuddy plun!(ed 
over. Mauer's kick for the point was 
blocked. 

The second tally came at the start I 
of tile tbird 'luarter when Cooper 
climaxed a series of brilliant runs uy 
plunging oVer for the touchdown. 

The pass for the point was knocked 
down. 

Spahn Faces Test 
In Coaching J. V. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
given a serious thought to a definite 
lirst-li vc scheme. 

Lea-jing' among the candidates for 
the pivot position, treated as most 
important under the Holman system 
is Bernie F'liegal, ran~:y six-footer, 
who alternated at center and guard 
on the' city-championship Clinton 
team of last season. 

:David "Red" Cohen, ex-captain of 
the Boy's High courtmell, Izzy Katz, 
late of the Jefferson basketbal1"1'"s, 
and ,Sid Silkowitz, former main
stay of the 'Commerre squad, arc 
those yearlings who have had pre
vious high ·sc hool experience. 

Charlie Bergman, Sy Schneid man, 
Sonny Fishman, Lou Daniels and 
Hal Kaufman, are the remaining 
members of the group to whom 
Spahn is giving ·his closest atten
tion. Kaufman, a Hamilton alU1ll
nus who never played ball at the 
Brooklyn school, is touted as the po
tential all-around ace of the St. Nick 
j';niors, and! bears watching. 

The squad scrimmaged against the 
,Harlem Hebrew Institute five last 
Thursday, arid is slated to oppose 
Lincoln and -Madison on Wednesday 
and Friday of tn's week. The New 
IBritain professional team, with 
whom Spahn play~, may also De on 
hand in the near future to furnish 
the jayVep.s with nat opposition. 
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